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Rl\t·l 'l'IU\NSCRU'T - UNCORHECTI::D 

HR. J\URi\~·1: I'd like to introduce to }OU t-taggie 

Reilly, Chief of the Division of ~nviro~~ental Radiation, · 

Department of Environment<ll Resources, State of Pennsylvania 

Bureau of Radiation Protection, and Or. Reg Gotchy, who is 

Senior Radiation Biologist with the Nucle.:1r Regulatory 

Commission. 

DR. GOTCHY: I think \ve • ve been aske:d a lot of 

questions today by a lot of differ•:mt people, and so that 

everybody understands \-:hat we're doing here tod~y let t:\e 

explain a little bit about \that we're doing and uhat we've 

found in the way of releases from the plant. 

Last \'leek and since the accident ,.,e have had 

15 measurements by various means of total body radiation passing 

16 11 overhead from radioactive e~issions fro~ the plant, and we have 
I 

17 I had measurements of radioactivity in milk, and \-:e have 

18 

191 
20 

I 

detected -- the only radioactivity that ue have found is in 

biological samples. 55~29'7 

·The purpose of the bodl' sca:1s that we're nO\~ 

21 . conducting is to determine if ilny of the radioiodine \'lhich has 

I 
22 llbet=n deLccted in the very lo" conc~ntrations in milk has been 

23~~transmitted to anyone in the area. He hilve looked for other 

2~i! rildioactivity on the off chance that it might h~vc been missed 
. .. :;t·f,~lt ,, M ~.'ttl~··· l r"C. ;• 

25 :1 in the environmental samples. J\s of 4:30 ,.,e hild completed 

II 
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I 
2 I examinations of · 22 people, \>Jhich included 7 men, 12 \>/Omen and 

I 
ll\ 
4 ' 

II 
5 II 

3 children, and tHo of these women \'tere pregnant. 

QUESTION: I!OH many? 

DR. GOTCU'i: T\·Jo of thet:\ \.zere pregnant. 

61 This .group also .included 5 ildults \·tho live in the 

7 immediate vicinity of the plant and who are dairy farmers, or 

their wive,;, <md \'lho drink the milk that is produced ?Y the 

milk animals at the site. \'le have found no radioactivity 

above -- other than natural radioactivity -- on any of the 

pe.ople that have been scanned thus far. 

16 

17 li 
,I 

18 !l 
I, 

19 II 
20 II 
21 ll 

I 
22 1 
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of radio iodine in milk, and in the environment that had been 

made prior to this time. 

I think it is important to understand that the 

findings with regard to the dairy far~ers is very important 

because radio iodine is concentrated in milk by the C0\4; and 

since you people drink that milk, if there were --i! there is 

to be any iodine-131 found in the population, we would expect 

it to be found in those people. 

\ie want to point out again that \ie a::e not rneasurin 

here -- these measurements have nothing to do Hith radiation 

doses which people have received from the noble gasses. 

13 Those doses \othich I have seen so far ... ;ould indicate 

14 that the types, the typical exposures to people living within 

15 a few miles of the plant to this time are on the order of a 

16 few percent of the annual background radiation dose. 

17 

1a I 
I 

19 I 

=to!. 

21 \I 

''II 
2311 

I . guess that's the hand of the press? Yes? 

QUESTION: The five people \tho are mentioned here, 

you mentioned as having drank r:lilk from their O\lln dairy farm. 

Those arc bto dairy farms; both of those dairy farms involve 

cattle that are fed from stored feed? 

DR. GO'.l'CHY: 

QUESTION: 

DR. GOTCHY: 

Those arc t\'iO separa.~~ f~;. 
"'VU<'v-...~ 

Two separate farms? 

Five. 

, I 

2·1 II 
· Ffll":· , ,,1 H";"'"t ''• l~"C . , 

25 : 
I 
I ,, 

OUI::S'l'ION: Five people, \·;e kao\4 that you have 
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t:.csted -- in any event, all t:.he dairy farr:~:. I kno"N of around 

here, the cattle are on stored ~eed. 

\ihat happens when they go on pasture? 

DR. GO'i'CliY: \'lell 

HS. REILLY: \·le 've done so~e pasture sampling 

within the last fe\-1 days, and based on the sensitivity of the 

pasture analysis, \-lhen the cattle go on the pasture, it's 

not_ going to if indeed there's any .iodine there, it's 

9 not going to be detectible. 

10 I \ole did some calculations based on the minimum 

11 I sensitivity of the pasture method, and· they just aren't going 

12 to see it, if, indeed, it is there. Haybe one or two 

tJ II 

14 1 

15 1 

picocuries, something like that, may be the influence -- if, 

indceu, it's there. 

\·:e've been doing a lot of talking in the last 

161 
I 

few days about the meani~g of an anal~· tic -- the sensitivity 

17 of an analytic method; and I think ma1be I am wandering into 

that a little bit more. · 

But based on the sensitivity of the pasture 

analysis, the most that could wind up in milk is t\-10, at the 

outside. 

QUE:S'l'ION: '!\-10 picocuries? 

l -IS . REILLY: Two pi coeur ies per liter. 

QUESTION: Do you knoH if any of the people you 

referred to in this handout, do you kno~r i£ they \-;e re farmers 
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\·/hose cattle were on stored grain or on pasture-grazing? 

on. COTCHY: Yuh I I ~hink r:!OS t of these \IOUld 

probably be on stored grain. 

He had asked -- there was one far:~ily that is 

right next to the so-called "trailer city" out at the site, 

\othich has r:~ilk goats. 

And we had asked that they cor:~e; but I am not sure 

if we _got them or not today. 

Coats, of course, do graze all xear round, even 

tho~gh you r:~ay feed them supple~ental feed; and they also 

concentrate the iodine to a higher level than cous will. 

Yes? 

QUESTION: They do to a higher level than CO\-IS? 

OR. COtCUY: Yes. 

HS. REILL~: I don 1 t kno\·t quite \·:hy some p~ople 

postulate this as because \:hen they graze, they grace every-

thi!lg do\m to the ground; I don 1 t kno~-1 if that • s the reason . 

or not. But they arc much better at it than cows. 

QUESTION: Did I ur.c!c:~tilr.:! you to say, stilnc!ing 

where your efforts are no1..- , they are aimec! solely at detecting 

iodine levels and nothing else? 

OR. COTCHY : :\o. l·:e are look i nc; hardest at 

iodine bccau~e if there's anything out there -- uell , for one 

thi!'l9, the only thing \-IC 'vc identific:l in t.~e environment 
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besides the noble gasses is iodinc-131. \·:e found iodir.e-131 

in the tnilk sa~ples from the~e farms. And tho:;c people are 

drinking the milk. So \.re t-1anted to look at. them first, and 

5 they \-lerc the first group that. car.te in today. 

61 
QUESTION: \·Till this process also pic~ up any 

7 absorption from xenons and kryptons? 

:.I 
10 !I 
11 \1 

12 11 

DR. GOTCHY: No. 

The kind of doses that we've been seeing typically 

\lithin a few miles of the site have been on the order of a 

few rnillirern per year -- right? 

HS. REILLY: The thing to bear in mind here is 
I 

13 1 

14 I 
tl1c ·tests that are bei~g done on people is to es,ablish 

what the identity and quantities of radioactive r.wterials 

15 they may have acc~~u~ated in their bodies. 

And \·lith the noble gasses you don't accurnula te. 

And that's as much an e~ternal. exposure as getting, say, a 

chest x-ray or a GI job o~ something li%e that. 

This test that i~ being done here could no more 

estubli:.h what your xenon exposu~e Hil5 as it can your medical 

expo5ure history. This is purely, \-lhat have you got in you 

that you arc carrying around? 

QUESTION : In other \.:ords, I gues:. this gets back 

to the question experts cannot agree on? Hhat arc the long-

term effects of radiation? You cunnot really measure that 
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~:i!:h thir. kind oC clt:vjc:c.:? 

: \! 
I 

z.tS. REILLY: This is intended to r:~casure dose 

commitment as a result of \that you are carryi:'lg around uith 

41 

s\1 

you. It measures close; it doesn't necessarily measure 

consequences. But then the dose conseque:'lce, that's where 

6 i the fight is. 

7 \·Jc can estimate the dose, but the consequence is 

8 still . undeterr:~ined. 

QUESTION: The only isotope 10u arc dealing with · 

in this instance that is stored is. ioclinc-131? 

HS. REILLY: Right. 

Dut this, the technique that's bei:'lg used for the 

peop_le, for the \o~holc body counting, it \-I ill tell you about 

othar.gamrna cmittors, also. A:'lcl almost all fission products 

arc. ga~~a emittors. 

So any fission ?roduct that could -- almost any 

fission product that could bioaccc::\Ulatc in people could be 

detected from this method. 

I might say, too, the method that is bei:'lg used 

to scan people hera is t~e method that is also used, say, in 

doipg milk analysis. It's the same kind of clatcctor and 

almost the same kind of data manipulation.!.,!: u3 C3 

nut it's not a terribly, a\·: fully nc\-1 type of 

technique; something that's been arou:'ld for quite a \-lhile. 

QUESTION: 'i.'hcrc 's a unit here tcs tin') and there' : 
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12 11 
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13 I 
14 

......... --· .. ,..,..~.,.'"'~ ·"··· .. .. , ·~· · · .... .... -
ilnothcr unit, ilnd what ilre 'the results? 

DR. GO'l'CH'i: l ·le haven't see:1 any results from that. 

I don • t kno~-1 if they are oper_ating yet. They uere having 

trouble getting a telephone line installed there yesterday. 

The one itt the site is pri~arily for scanning 

occupational workers. 

There is another one in the "trailer city" being 

operated by another company; I think that's been operating 

for several days. 

z.ts. REILLY: Yuh, that's been here since at least 

the first Heekend. 

QUESTION: I live close to the reactor and I have 

three children under seven, ~o this means a lot to ~e. 

Should I continue to buy mil% frohl the dairies 

or should I go to ilnother dairy? 

DR. GOTCH'i: l·:eu, they are buying milk everyday 

from dairies and coun~ing it. These particular milk animals 

\{ere identified in the fir£>t, we ll, \.,.ithin the first fe~" days 

after the accident. 

1\nd the iodine-131 that \.,e arc talking about has 

; . . . 

a radioactive halflife of about eight days; and within a perioc1 
I 

! . of about a month or so, it's essentially gone. 

QUESTION: Ineight days the radi~tion is clean 
. 
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DR. GO'..t.'CHY: Yuh, they \-/ill continue to look at 

it. 'l'hey \,rero looking at it before the accident; and they 

t-lill continue to lool: at it after the accident. That's part 

of their environmental monitoring prog:am that '"as set up as 

a condition of operating ~~e plant. 

Now, they have added additional sa~pling programs 

as a result of the accident -- that's what? FDA and . EPA? 

DR. GOTCHY: Yuh. 

\iell, the State is doing additional sampling, 

Environmental Protection Agency has added additional sampl_ing 

in the area; and the Food and Drug Ad~inistration has added 

additional sampling in the area, too. 

QUESTION: Have the dairy far:;1s that we have been 

talki~g about in the area been ~arketing their milk to dairies 

thro~ghout the area? 

Da. GOTCHY: They have been able to sell the milk. 

\'le are not sure t,rhether the milk is being used for drinking 

or '"hether it's going into poto~clered milk, or t.;hat. 

l-1S. REILLY: It's a mixed bag routine. 

DR. GOTCHY: Yuh, it's a mix. ~~v3C5 

A lot of the stuff that is produced in this area 

ends up in Hershey bars, and that takes -- I think they 

estimated about six tteeks from the time they collect the milk 
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and the stuff in distributed. 

QUESTION: I£ it han a halflife of eight days, 

does that mean that if they had milk that \<Ja~ dried, the 

radioactivity in that \<JOuld be finished; or \-that? 

DR. GOTCHY: The .radioacti•.rity has nothing to do 

with the form it's in. It just means that -- a halflife 

means that half of 'what •,ran there the first time you counted 

it, would be gone in .eight days, --

QUESTION: Nell, if you dried the milk 

DR. GO'rCHY: -- ·and then three-fourths ,.,.ould be 

. gone in 16 days, and so on. 

QUESTION: Hhat I am asking, I guess, is does any 

of that danger disappear in dried milk over time? 

HS. REILLY: Yes. Yes, t.'le radioactive atom, I 

guess, never quite understood the fact that it was radioactiv< 

they just-- there's nothing you can do to a radioactive .. 

atom to cha~ge its halflife; any kind of processing will not 

influence this. 

Similarly, the atom maintains its chemistry and 

it folloHs metabolic path·.rays that its stable counterpart 

\.,.ould follo\-t and all that. 

QUESTION: The maximum dose you have found so 

far is what? 

HS. Ri:ILLY: Okay -- but rather than use the \-rord 
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2 I . "dose", I thin}: a more upj;>ropriate terrn \IOuld be 

I 

3 II 
,I 

41 
5 

"concentration", .'.:hich in our little, oblique \-lays vie can 

relate eventually to dose comr.litment. 

But the kinds of conc~ntrations that \·1ere observed 

6i for I-131 \·ras about 30 picocurics per liter, plus or minus 

7 10. 

This compares to hundreds found during fallout 

episodes in the last fe'-1 years • 

The current FDA data reco~~endations, regarding 

contamination o! food and animal feeds suggests that peak 

concentration of 12,000. 

I think this is pretty far cl\·lal• from being into 

the 12,000 range. 

I <1m not sure I would buy, you kno\.t, go for 

selccti~g 12,000 as the cagic nu~er; I arn still one of these 

people I have yet to see 1,000 pico~urie p·er liter milk, 

havi~g seen a lot of milk samples go past; and 12,000 still 

sounds like a lot. 

Dut \-lh.:lt \-le have no'" is nothing comp.J.red to th.:lt, 

and nothi!19 compared to a fallout cpisoce. 

DR. GOTCIIY: ''Fallout:" is like in the Chinese 

tests. S503C'l 

HS. REILLY: Yuh. 

QUESTION: The highest no;-1 is 30? 
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quuntit.y of iodinc-131 i:l the thyroid is .::cc!u::eC: by hulf. 

QUESTION: 7.tj cays? 

t-:~. RL;I LL 'i : Yes. 

.:..o;;e va:iation. 

Dut it Cun • t be <lny lont;c.:: than the pl&:;sic-al hal!:life; it 

couldn't be longe::- t .han a, but it cou:d be less t!-.an 7, 

or 7.6, for various reas~ns. 

Is it lii~el:t• .1n:i of these p~ople had. 

iodine-131 in their sy$~c~, unc no lon~er do? -- not enough 

Ca. COTCii~: 

Q·'!"r--•.""';t:•. 
u-:~ • ... ,J ... . 

~:e t l, .it. • s o;,l~l been :l '-"E:ek ~ incc 

I 

i . 
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HS. ltEILL'i: '.l'harc' s a \·thole body counter at the 

site for site people. Is there one for "trailer city" that's 

tlctlicatctl to ther:t? Yuh. 

QU£5710~: Is there any other one? 

1-15. !U:ILL~: ::o. 

DR. C07Cil'i: This .is the only one t hat's operating 

now, for the public. 

QUE!;TIO~: How long ~lill it ta~e? 

DR. GOTCH~: ~'/ell, we arc not ·sure yet. · I think 

it depends on the demand. I think tha last I heard, \-le 

., ,, 
r 

13 .: 

u 
t' 

lot 1: 

i' 

Sunday no~1. 

QU£5Tio;.;: ~·ias this station es t ablished as much 
IS I 

~ 

16 ;. 

j, 

as a cal~ing ~casure as anything els~? Inothcc \tords, if 

you h.:l\'e so1::e p=-eliminu:)• indications that t~hclt you are going 
n , 

' to sec here \IuS not going to ~e causative-- and you establishec! 
18 

•i 
I 

it just <l!> :nuch to rcassu:e the PO?Ul.:lcc .1s a:1ything else? 
\9 ,' 

~~ OR. CCT~ii'l:: Yc:o, \IC hac! c.llcula te~ bused on t!1e 
;o lT 

I• 
•' 

~· l! " !· 

"l] i, . t 

I concentrations \:c r.~i~'l t expect ::.o fi~d i:-1 ?~O?lc; a:1d \dth the 

~yslcn, with ::.he technology today, it's -- \tC did~'t thin~ ~.-e 
1J 

could dQtact t h•t acti~ily. u~v3.10 

And, ~·ou kno·,,, t!&i:; ~rc zt:o:-1ing, 
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de tact. 

And thilt:. level is on the order of t\·10 billionths 

of a curia of iodine-131. 

QUESTIO:-i: You hud pretty l7.l1Ch surmised t:hilt 

before you opened the door? 

7 DR. GOTCH'f: Yes. 

QUES'riON: The release DE:R put out last night 

hinted it might be some time until people Hho were scunned 

got results, because it had to be run through the co~pany•s 

computer. I spoke •-wi th people '"ho came out of that trailer 

t~~y, who had been assured on the spot? 

z.IS. REILLY: Yes, thi~gs have chunged since last 

night. h'e just started sort of rolling into this fairly 

late yesterday, so there \o~ere a lot of ra,.,. edges on it as the 

sun rose this morning. 

But I wasn • t a \.,rare, you ~no'\·T, that they •,.;ould be 

ut liberty to.suy thut; so 'tte, you k~o·.o~. 
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QUESTION: So you can safely tell people after they 

get out of \·lhat I urn told is like a casket area that · they are 

in fact safe, and that there are negative readings or non-

5 detectable you can do that right on the spot? 

611 HS. REILLY: I \IOUld irnagin~. They've done a lot 

7 of this. 

8 QUESTIO~: \•iere Chris Becker and (unintelligible} , 

9! two of the farr.ters that drank their O\l:l r.t.ilk -- they 'vlere first 

10~ and second, I think, in line, did they--

11 II HS. REILLY: I • ve haard their numes bandied c. round 

12 I \-Jhen I first arrived this morning, but --

1> II . DR. GOTCilY: We're net r~leusing the n~r.tes of the 

"I! farmers. 

15 'I 
If you ~ali<ed to them out there, that's fine. 

QUESTION: I did. I just •,o~as \:onder ing, to make 

16 \sure. I didn't as}; them \-Jhether they drank their own milk. 

17i 
I 

18\i means in this case? 

19 ~~ DR. COTC!il: 

~o ~ the b~dy is less th~n onc-b•o billionth ~fa curie. 

21 \l QUESTIO~: \.;hat \o/il.S thut figu::-c again? 

22

1
! DR. GOTCIIY: T\-10 bi::lionth of a cu::-ic. 

QUESTIO~: Could you repeat .:1gain \-lhat neg?.tive 

Nagativc means that the Iodine-131 in 

2311 QUESTI01~: \·lhich i!o \·lhat, .02 ~5~312 

r :· •r,ol ~~~ lCI I~o, , ~~, \l 
25 H 

II 

DR. CO'L'CH'!: T\10 nanocur.tcs, or 2000 picocuries. 

'I 
~I 
t! 

QUESTIO:O:: 0002 p i cocu::-ics? 
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DR. GOTCU'i: No, it's 2000 picocuries. : . ! 
A pJ.cocur J.c , 

is lo-12 • It's one million millionth~. 

NS. REILLY: . ~ticro-mic.ro. 

QUESTION: So below 2000 picocu.rics per liter 

DH. GOTCUY: No, per person, to total thyroid 

tissue. 

QUESTIO:~: Uhat would a positive reaction be then? 

Ii :pu had o. positive, \·lould that just be over that one 

two-billionths? 

DR. GOTCH'i: Yes, it \o~ould r.~ean that, for example, 

for a ' child I estimate so~~thing in the order of a~out 10 to 

15 mill~rem to the thyroid~ If it were just over that 

I 
! 
I 
I 

14 • detectable level it would mean something over 10 to 15 

millirem for a child's thyroid. 

QUESTION: \·:as anybody close to that? Closa to 

positive? 

DR. GOTCU'l: No. Hithin the statistics of the 

counting apparatus all \-le can say is that they were all 

backg:"ound. 1 c: 'l13 uv0 .... 

HR. JI.DIY\11;\H: He have a question over here. 

QUESTIO~: You said, you know, the limit for a 

child -- ho•.1 do you drm1 the line on \.;hat a child is, for, sa:: 

like 6 and under? I mean t he age limit? I know it's partly 

due to evacuation, p~r tly due to milk . I' m _saying what age 
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2 ! limits -- you know, you say a child -- \Jhc:rc here they've clra\.-n 

31 a definite line from 6 and under • • 

4 I 
I 

s 

HS. REILLY: I think your c;uestion han to do \'lith 

the matter of how arc w~ defining a child? I~ that • . •• 

6 QUESTION: Can you make a definite line bett.teen 

7 6 1 7 1 0 1 9 and 

HS. REILLY: It co~es dot-In to ,.,.hose definition are 

you using. I really don't have a good feeling on hot·t the 

Governor's description of a child \-las selected, but· I think 

,probably \lhen you start considering a child's thyroid .as 

being adult, it's \-Tell --

13 DR. GOTCU'i: \•/ell, between tha ages of 1 and teen 

14 age we call a child. 

QUESTION: \·lell, I have just co:::e back to to\m, so 

I haven't been able to ask anyone else the question, and I 

\-las ,.,ondcring about the 6 and under for definitely having to 

evacuate your children. I mean do you think that he could 

draw the line from 6 and U!'lder, and, you kno•.,, just cast off 

7, 8? -:: 3•4 . u._ ., i 

DR. GOTCH'i: Evacuation of children \las not based 

on consideration of what had been released, but what might be 

released. In anticipation that there ~ight be so~e very 

serious rclc<:~scs , that's \ ·Jh}' ther ·.,ere cvu.:ua ted. 

QUCS~ION: I know, but I'm s:ying, all right, for 
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the pecple to be rei~bursed or to be helped in ~ny way they 

drew the line ~t 6 and under. I'm upset because I have a 

child 7 who is not as big a~ most kids \tho arc 6, you kno\·1, 

and I was just asking -- I kno\o~ it has nothing to do uith ! 
I 

6 • milk, but there hasn't been anyone I've been able to ask, and--! 
. ! 

7 HS. REILLY: I really ~- as I said before, I don't 

really have. a good feel for \-1hy cert.ain ages \oiCrc sel~cted for 

the evacuation, but there's one thing to bear · in mind, in 

general radiation consequences the .cisi; to an individual as the 

result of some given exposure has a lot to do with the 

12 individual's age. The younger an individual is, the more 

lJ sensitive they are considered to be because their cells arc 

14 more rapidly dividing,for several other reasons. But thro~gh-

out the radi ation protection business \·:e frequently get into 

little disputes as to, Hell, \-lhut ~rc you calling a child? 

\'lcll, I'm calling a child anything less than 20 years old. 

\'ihat are you calling a child? 

anything up through 10. 

\"Jell, I'm callirw ""~bild 
~u.~J~~ 

Some of these things are not \orell defined, and I 

think there may have been a sociological ramification in the 

Governor's selection, b~cause generally these children are less 

able to tuke care of themselves, and it's probably a 

sociologic~! overtone. 

QUC:ST!O~ : So, if they e ndorsed people vho had a 

I 
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1 l child ~ yc~r younger th~n ~inc, whereas I had the rc~ponuibil-

to t~ke my son. 

HS. REILLY': t·:cll, I don't know -- I'm h~ving · a 

h~rd time trying to figure out what your question really is. 

Could you run th~t one past me ag~in? 

QUES'i'IO~l: l\11 right. 'l'hey clre\'1 the line for 

reimbursement for traveling expenses or for any kind of 

inconvenience you \·tere caused for children from 6 ~nd under, 

and I'm saying I have ~ child 7, }'OU kno~·:, \.rho is not as big 

as ~ lot of 6 year olds, or 5 year olds. 

You kno•,.,, I'~~ saying you're suy ing you c~n' t dra·.o~ 

th::: li~:::, .:tou Y.nr-·,t, but there i!j a line dr<l•:m, ~nd I'm ~nyl.ng, 

you kn0\1, docs th~t guar~ntce that because ~y son is 7 I shculd . 

not have ev~cuated him, because I'~ not going to be reimburs~d 

in ~ny \O:u"f? 

HS. REILLY: I don't think I'd ict reimburse~ent 

run the sho~1. 

QUESTION: \·:ell, no, I'm just . saying I don't know 

ho;.r they can dra\-t the line. 

NS. REILLY: '£here ~re a lot of thin~s I don't 

quite understand in this yet, either. 

DR. GOTC!IY: l\s I s~id, the reason th~t evacuation 

did occur wa5 in case no~ething serious did happen, ~nd it just 

turned out luc~ily that there were no ser i ous releases, ~nd 

...... _____________ ___.:___~-------
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they seem to be under control now. 

QUESTION: \'lhat are these other radionuclides that 

you didn't find th~t you could hAve found? In other vords, 

5 you found :10 evidemce of noble g.::wes. \-Jh~ t ~rc these radio-

6 nuclides? Stronti~~? · .. 
DR. GOTCUY: \·/ell, there • s ~ numl:cr of them. 

Prim~rily what \.:e \-JOuld expect to see \·rould be nuclides which 

are -- which represent the decay products of noble gases, 

and those radionuclides \>rhich are quite volatile, like the 

halogen~, the iodines -- you can get several isotopes of 

iodi:1e. He did not detect, for example, Iodinc-135 and 

Iodine-133. 

QUESTION: \'/hat else besides iodine? 

DR. GOTCHY: These are very short-lived. 

QUESTION: What are the d~ughter products of 

Xenon and Krypton, for example? . . 
HS. REILLY: O~ay. Th~ Xenon decays to Cesium, 

uhich d~cu~•s to Barium, \-rhich decays to Lanthanui:l, ~nd pretty 

soon you get over to Ceriui:\. 

I ran through that this morning, making up all the 

family trees. Krypton decil.ys to Rubidium, •,.,.hich dec<ly~ to 

Strontium, \lhich dec~ys to Yttrium, and so on across. I 

wish I had brought that ~long. Dut, in general, what gove~n~ 

the escape of radionuclidcs is vthut kind o!: ph;,•sic~l form do 
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they tend to be in in il thc::mull)• hot environ:~ent~ uases v1lll 

certainly be very avuilablc. Huterials uhich ordinarily huve 

low melting points, or which arc volutile uill be evident. 

Volatile things like Iodine \till get out easily. 

As I suid before, a radiouctive uto~ has no idea 

that it's radioactive, and it behaves chel!liCillly and 

8 physically like it \otould if it \-J<:ren' t radioactive. 

So if it huppens to be Iodi ne, Iodine evuporutcs 

very easily. In fact, Iodine can creep out of fairly tight 

spaces and be on its \-Jay, and noble gases, by the fact that 

they are gus, they will behave like gases, und they \-till come 

out lil:e gases. 

HR. r~BRAHI\H: I \~onder if \-:c could stop the formal 

part of this, and I'm sure that Z.:agc;ie Reilly and Dr. Gotchy 

would be hilppy to ans\~er these nu:nerical and definition· type 
I 

17 1 of clarifying questions f::ohl the ncus r.:edia. nut perhaps \.,re 

could -- if there are no other general qu~stions, maybe 

we'll just stop that here. 

Thank you very much. 

(Whereupon, at 6:35p.m., the prc~s conference 

was concluded . ) 
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